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WEARING APPAREL.

-A point of some interest in insolvency mat-
ters came before the Judge of the Coutity Court
0f Middlesex, (Ont.) a short time ago. The
illsolvent, one Sanborn, having retained an ex-
Pensive watch, valued at $150, an application
leas made under the 143rd section of the Act of
1875, for an order to require him to deliver up
the article to the assignee. The application
1vWas opposed, on the grourid that this watch,
Wfhich the insolvent had been in the habit of
'#earing on his person, came under the head of
Ilecessary and ordinary wearing apparel. In
6UPport of this pretension, the County Court
Judge was referred to the definition of the word
"apparel"1 as given in Worcester's IJictionary

and elsewhere, from which it was argued that
the word comprised not only clothing, but also
6ucli ornamental things as are usually worn.
The Judge gave the case serious consideration,
and while rejecting the application, viewed it
With so much indulgence that he ordereil the
cOots to be paid out of the estate. He pointu'd
Out, however, the obvious ohjection to a pre-
tension such as that put forward on behaif of
BeMborn. "iFor instance," he remarked, Ila
Person perceiving that insolvency was likely to
Overtake him, might invest a large portion of
kgI funds, or indeed in some cases, he.« might
res.dily invest ail his assc,.., in the purchase of
a% Costly watch, set with costly jewels, and
d2aim to have it exempted from the control of
the assignee, and thns preserve his property
fro1a his creditors. Perhaps s0 gross a case
'11ght corne within the domain of fraud, and in
this way the insolvent might be reached. But
't ig easy to see hqw a very large expenditure
cOu1d be incurred in the purchase of a valuable
5 'atch , and secured tu the insolvent, if in al
eU8 a watch can be said to be a necessary and
Otdinary article of apparel. In this case the
insolvent's estate will pay 20 cents in the dol-
lar, and previous to bis final collapse he cm
I>O>"nded with his creditors for 60 cents ln the
dOQUar. Some eight months previous to the

composition he became the purchaser of this
watch, which lie values at $150. Now was this
watch such an article as in ordinary cases
would be worn by a person ini his condition ? I
thiuk, it is not reaksonable that a man pecuniari-
ly situated as lie was, should have $150 invest-
ed in a watch. Neither is it shown that there
was any necessity for lis having a watch at aIl.
Nothing more is urged than the usual con-
venience of a watch to any one. If this was a
commun inexpensive watch, I should feel dis-
inclined to accede to this petition. But the
word8, necessary and ordinary, must be taken
to have a relative signification. That is to say,
this mneaning must be governcd by comparison
and by circumstances. Spitzen v. Chaffer, 14
C.B., N.S, 714, shows that there is a substantial
distinction between wearing apparel and neces-
sary wearing apparel. In this case I feel myseif
comnpelled to look to the reasonableness of the
thing, otherwise a man might, as 1 have said,
inveet a very large sum in a watch, or it miglit
be in a diamond pin, or some such article, and
dlaimi to have the article exempted, thus open-
ing the door to a fraud upon his er, dlitors."

There are some parts of the world in which
People consider themselves dressed en règle if
they have on a necklace or a watch, and nothing
else. Before the courts of those counitries, if
they have any, Mr. Sanborn's pretension miglit
not appear unreasonable. But as our laws and
customs permit insolvents to retain more sub-
stantial clothing, we take the Couinty Judge'8
decision to be a perfectly sound one.

INEQUALITIES 0F THE BANKR UP Z
SYSTEM.

On one of the last days of the Parliamentary
Session, in England, Mr. Macdonald placed the
following notice on the order book of the House
of Commons :-I To cail the attention of the
House to the inequality of the existing bank-
ruptcy laws; and to move, ' That no alteration
of the bankruptcy laws can be satisfactory
which. does not afford to the wage-earrlilg clas-
ses a cheap and easy mode of arranging with
creditors, in a like manner as the upper or com-
mercial classes.'" Mr. Macdonald is no doubt
puzzled by the strange sigtit of the wage-earn.
ing class struggling and pinching in order to
make both ends meet, in other words, to pay
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twenty shillings in the pound, while persons in
trade can indulge in every luxurv and live with
the greatest ostentation during the twelve
months preceding the collaprie, and fiuially set-
tie their debts at a fartbing in the hundred
pounds. We agree, howevei, with the London
Economi8t, titat Ila raising of the standard, flot
a lowering, is the thingreally wanted ; the eva-
sion of debts should be m;ide more difficuit, flot
lesu difficuit." "l t is quite truc,' the same
journal remarks, Ilthat nmen of the working
classes are under this difliculty, that if tbf y
cannot scrape together suficient to pay the
staxnp duty and solicitors' ch~arges tbey cannot
avail theniselves of the provisions of the Bank-
ruptcy Act. A trader may be quite as insolvent
as a bankrupt labourer, and even more dis.
honest, but if be can meet tbe needful expense,
he can obtain a discharge frein bis liabilities by
filing a liquidation petition, wbich the poorer
man froin bis very poverty is unable to do.
Thus one man may fail for £70,000 or £80,00o,
and get off Scot free without paying a single
penny to bis creditors; wbile another man who
possibly owes £ 10 may have to struggle on in
the direst poverty, and perhaps bave bis goods
seized in execution besides, until be bas paid
20s. in the pound. Mr. Macdonald's motion
cariously marks the very unsatisfactory state of
feeling which the existing state of the law and
the facility witb wbich the payment of debts
can be evaded has produced in the public
mind."

REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Montreal, Sept. 30, 1878.

JOHNSON) J.

KANEC V. WRIGHT et al.

Part&.rshsp Adventure-7endering for a Contracl
-Termination qf Pariner8hip Intereat.

The plaintiff and another entered into a partnership
with the two defendants to tender for somne dredging
and harbor works. Tbeir tender and supplementar3'
tender were not accepted, and the defendants subse-
quently took a sub-contract from another person
wbose tender (supplementary tenders baving been ask-
ed for) had been accepted.

Held, that the rejeotion of the tender put an end to
the partnership interest of 1he parties mnaking it, there
beins no evidence that the rejeotion was improperly

brought about by the defendants ; and the latter were
not precluded from taking a sub-contract for their in-
dividual benefit for the same work.

JOHNSON, J. This wau a very long case, and

there were a great many witnesses beard-gnd

a great mnany letters produced - but after 81l
perbaps tbe leading facts are few, and tbe points
to be decided are simple. The plaintiff i8

gentleman residing in Montreal, and the de'
fendants are Mr. Wright, of New York, and Mdr'
Moore, of Portland, Me., well known public,

contractors.

In January 1877, tbe Quebec Harbour 001n'
missioners invited tenders for the constructiODi
of some public works about the harbor there,
wbich I need not specify with particularitY,
except to say that among tbese works, wbicb1
were of an exténsive cbaracter, there was BOnXV
dredging of a difficuit kind. These works were
described in the specifications as to be seen s
tbe office of the commissioners, and parties
tendering were to furnish the naines of t'WO
sureties for e50,000, and deposit an accept0d
bank cheque for $3,000.

Tbe important allegations of the plaintiff are
that about the 27Lb January, 1877, at Montreale

be and a Mr. Angus McDonald, and the tW*'

defendants, made a partnership, each baving
one fourtb interest-and tbat the objecta of
this partnersbip were to tender for and to cOn'
struct tbese works, particularly the dredging;
and the duration of the partnership was to bO
the time necessary for their construction. .-
McDonald subdivided his sbare with his tw<'

sons-but tbat is immaterial ;and the flrm wao
Moore, Wright & Co., and in that name tl
tender was made on the 3lst of January. Sul)
plementary tenders were afterwards asked fOr
by the commissioners, and notice given toe
parties who had tendered, of whom there Were
several, besides the plaintiff and bis partnerse

and among tbem, a Mr. Peters.

On tbe I 3th of Marcb, (the suppîementrY
tenders being required by the 26tb), the plaintîf
and McDonald communicated with the defen~d-

ants, and sent them a blank form of suPP1e
mentary tender, wbich tbey sent back fr00o
Portland to Montreal, to, be signed by tbe sure,

ties, wbich was done ; and it was agreed t>
reduce the original tender by $30,000 to$6e00

and the defendants were empowered to act for
the plaintiff and for the flrm, and malce th s'Ir
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PleUlentary tender on the inost advantageous
terras that could be got, and te telegraph to
Mcflonald if necessary. The plaintiff lays
stress upon the fact that at this stage in the
Proceedings, the defendants withont his or bis
CO..Partners' knowledge, gave directions that
the aniswer from the department was to be ad-
dresged. to Moore, Wright & Co., Portland, Me.,
and that they somehow got wind of this gentie-
ran,Peters, having the best chance of obtaining
the contract; and the fact or the theory upon
Which the present action is based, is in short
that the defendants showed Peters the figures
Of their tenders so as te enable him to get the
Icontract and share the dredging with theni, eut-
tinIg out the plaintiff and bis co-partners fromn
8.11 Participation: That is to'say, the plaintiff
lZaintains that while the partnership between
haireseif, McDonald and the defendants stili ex-
isted, they, the defendants, betrayed the con-
f1dence placEd in them by their co-partuers, and
got for themselves alone what ail were equally
tjttled to; and he therefore brings bis action of

d4aages for this violation of an essential con-
dition of this as of ail other partnerships ; and
ho0 lays bis damnages at $2 5,000 - measuritig
thiera by bis share of the supposed profits.

The plea admits the tender and the supple-
rnentary tender, and then sets up substantially
that the tender made by the defendants and
their co-partners was not accepted, and they
became perfectly free after its rejection, to take
a sub-contract under Peters who got the con-
tract from the commissioners; and that though
they appear as co-partners of Peters, that course
Was taken at the suggestion of the commission-
ers or engineers te facilitate direct payment to
theni instead of their heing paid throui Peters ;
aXld they deny ail imputations of fraud or false
deaiing towards the plaintiff and McDonald,
&dding that though they were not at ai held
tO do so, they actually invited the plaintiff and

IlcDonald to join with them in their sub-con-
tract, but neyer got their answer until after
they had completed their arrangements with
Peters, when it was too late to make new ones

*ith the plaintiff or Mcljcnald.

lIow I have said that the corresponderice anid
the evidence are very long;- but it is obviouS that

there are only two points upon which the case

lrests

lut. The fraud and false representationg to

the harbour commissioners charged agint the
defendants ;

2nd The duration of the agreement as to
the tender.

0f course the second depends in great meas-
ure upon the first, for if the rejection Of th*,
tender made by plaintiff and his associates wua
the consequence of fraudulent representations
by the defendants as charged in the declara-
tion :If they, the defendants, gave the commis-
sioners to understand that they and their asso-
ciates had withdrawn;- if they gave Peters the
figures of their tender so as to facilitate hi%
getting the contract, and with a view to their
own benefit to the exclusion of their associates;
in one word, if they themselves are the cause
of the rejection of their own tender for their
own personal profit, and to get an advantage
over their co-partners, they may be said to have
got for theruselves what ought to have been got
for the partnership, and to have got it impro-
perly-so that they cannot profit by it at the
expense of the others.

There can be no doubt that the position of
the defendants is impregnable if it istrue. If the
tender of the plaintiff and his co-partners wu8
bonâ fide rejected, there was an end of the ob-
jects of the agreenment between them. The
plaintiff does 'not deny this. He admits thAt
the defendants would have had perfect li-
berty of action after the rejection of their com-
mon -tender, if that rejection had not in fact
proceeded from them, and been suggested for
their own individual objecte in violation of the
rights of the other palhes; but he puts bis case
on the distinct ground of decei4 and conse-

quent profit made by breach of the partnership
agreement. 1 have paid every attention in my

power to the evidence, and to the arguments
adduced from the correspondence. There wus

something perhaps te excite Mr. Kane's sur-
prise and even suspicion, until it was explain-

ed ; but I must saythat I feel the weight of

evidence is with the defendants. The plaintiff

appears to have acted iu the most honorable
and confiding manner thronghOut *te have
done ail that could be expected of him as one

of those who tendered-in the way of exerting

himself to the utmost for the benefit of those

associated with him, and w@8 no doubt disap-

pointed at the result ; but it. is impossible te

condemn these defondantdi for baving withdrawia
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the tender, and conspired 'with Peters to the
injury of their partners, and got what they
could for themselves, without clear evidenice to
the point ; and here it falis far short of that. It
would even seem that the defendants feit for
the plaintiffs disappointment, and tried to give
them a share along with themiselves in the sub-
contract with Peters; but that fell through
without any apparent fauit of theirs. There
cannot be a doubt in my mind that the rejection
of the first tender put an end to the interest of
the parties niaking it, uniesa that rejection was
deceitfully brouglit about by the defendants,
of which I do not see sufficient evidence.

Action dismissed with casts.
Girouard, Q. C., for plaintiff.
Bethune e Bet hune, for defendant.

Montreal, Sept. 25e 1878.
JOHNSON, .1.

PRENTICU1 v. THas GRÂpaic Co.
Costs, Securityfor- Dom icile.Redne...2 9 C. C.

It is not sufficient, ta entitie a defendant to eecurity
for caste, ta allege that the plaintiff has left his "'domi-
cile" in the Province of Quebee.1

JOHNSON, J. Two of the defendants move
for security for costs. I thonght at first that
the question would be whether the plaintiff re-
slded in Lower Canada or not, and I gave inyseif
sorne trouble to refer to notes and authorities
on the distinction between domicile and resi-
dence. In most of these cases the circuma-
stances have to be looked at to see if the liabil-
ity to give aecurity exista. The parties here,
however, have given tiemselves the trouble to
make affidavits that are of no use, for, on turn-
ing to the ternis of the motion, I see that the
only ground taken is that the party bas left bis
domicile in the Province of Quebec and bas
now no domicile there. The 29th art. C. C.
does flot require domicile, but only residence,
and though domicile does not exelude residence,
residence does certainly not extend to include
domicile. Motion rejected.

J. L. Xo, ri for plaintiff.
27. JE Ritchie, Q.C., for defendante, Simpson

and Stephen moving.

BBÂtYDRY v. TEEu CITY OF MONTREÂL.

-48eesment-Rpresentation b&' .gent-Appeal
from Recorder-jlurdction.

1. The Aeessmors of Montreal May, in their dis-
cretion, hear complainte made by the agents of the
proprictors interested.

2. On an appeal from the judgment of the Recorder
in an aseessment case, the Court cannot hear evidernCS
ani give a final judgment on the mente.

JoHNsoN, J. The petitioner was assessed on2
certain real estate for 18 77-8, and petitioned for
a reduction of $664.80 as requi-ed by the statute,
and sent his agent to the office i f the aï3sessorg
to represent him by special power of attorneYy
and hie was examiined by the assessors, and theY
revisited the property and made certain reduc-
tions. Then the case came before the Recorder 8
Court in due course unider the 77 sec. of the
37 Vic. c. 51, sub-section 4, and the iearned
Recorder refused to hear the proof on the grouDd
that the party complaining bad flot appeared
before the assessors as required by the law. The
assessors were public officers, and took the
evidence and examination of the agent in their
discretion, and I do flot see that they did
wrong. The agent and manager of a large
estate of immiènse value like this would pro-
bably know more about the matter than the
owner. Therefore, the learned Recorder ougbt,
I think, to have heard the evidence. The point
was before Mr. Justice Torrance before, and
he decided it in the samne way ; but that is flot
the difficulty in the case. The Act says that
any one dissatisfied with the judgment of the
Recorder in suc i matters may corne here bI
summary petition, and ail the papers are te 1JO
sent beforel this Court, and after hearing the
petitioner, the Court ie to give such order as t0
law and justice shall aî>pertain. Acting upOfi
this, or upon the view hie took of this provision
of the statute, the plaintiff's attorney got a daY
fixed for proof ; though I had some doubts ai
the time about it, I allowed the witnesses w]10
were present to be examined-subject, howeveri
to the objection made by the counsel of the
Corporation. I have now considered the cage,
and I think the only order I cen niake is tO
send the case back to the Recorder to hear the
evidence and the case on the merits. Th'
statute gives me no distinct power to hear 0
determine the case upon the evidgnce ; it Only
says the papers are to be sent here and the
petitioner je to be heard. The general word,
e"make such order as to law and justice In681
"gappertain," do not include the power of giviuig
final judgment on the menite and proof. The
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Itecorder is, I think, the proper person to deal
*ith thie subject, and the order i8 that that
Officer shouid proceed after notice to the parties,
48 provided by the statute, to hear the evidence
8rtd givo ifis judgmont on the petition for re-
duction.

A. Dalbec for petitioner.
R. Roy, Q.C., for defendants.

Montreal, Sept. 30, 1878.

RAINVÎLLE, J.

GLDTRuNK RAiLwÂY Co. v. TEnu CITIZIINs'
INSURÂNCE CO.

Guarantee Bond-Negligence.
An eniployee of the Grand Trunk Railway left a sum

of $22 000 in an open bag in his roo m wbile ho went to
luInch.' He bad a desk with locked drawers and a
etro)ng inetal box in the room appropriated for bis use.-
lThere was also a safe vault in the building. The
rloney disappeared wbile he was at lunch. Held, that
't Was for the defendants to prove tbat the money had
b8ea stolen,and even if sueb proofbad been mnade, there
*as8 fault and negligence on the employee's part,in fail-
'ng to lock up the money, sufficient to bring the 108s
Witbin the terme of the guarantee bond cited below,
4ud bis employers were entitled to recover.

RAINvILLE, J. The plaintiffs dlaim from the
clefondants the sum of $22,077. By their de-
'2laration they allege that on the lst of April,
1869, the defendants issued. a policy in their
f4vOr for $2 5,000, guaranteeing David Faulkner,
thein in tbe employ of the plaintiffs as pay-
%Bater. That on the 22nd June, 1877, while
this policy of assurance was stili in force by re-
4Owa1s, Faulkner received a check for $22,-
489.45, which ho cashed at the Bank of Mont-
real, but bad not remitted this sum, witb tbe
exception of $411.65, leaving a balance of $22,-
07Z7, for which, ho had not accounted. That
nnder the policy in question the defendants are
eesPoneible for this money, and the plaintiffs
therefore conclude that the defendants be con-
deinned to pay them raid sum. To this action
the defendants plead that in fact Faulkner had
leOceived. the money from the Bank, that ho
took it to a room appropriated to bis use in the
l>laintiffs' offices, that ho put it in hie desk in
54id room, this place being as safe as any other
1
In aaid office, and being where he was ac-

0 lletoined to put aume of money received by
hi11 as paymaster, and this to the plaintifso
kriowledge. That by the custom and rules of
the Plaintifsé, Faulkner »Ad a riiht Wo aceti

time in the middle of the day to take hie lunch,
and that on the day in question, after having
thus put away the money, ho ieft hie office, Wo
go to lunch, and locked the door. That on hie
return after a short absence, ho found the door
of bis office unlockod, and $22,077 had been
stOlen. That Faulkner acted with ail requisite
prudence, and if the plaintiffs aufeéred a loas it
was through their own fault in not providing a
safe place for the deposit of moneye which
Faulkner might have in hie bauds. To thie
plea the plaintiffs anewered specially that
Faulkner had not followed the rules of the
company; that ho bad acted imprudently in
leaving 5o large a eum in bis room ; that ho
laad at his disposai a inetal box in whicb ho
might have deposited the money; that ho had
also a desk with iock drawers, where ho migbt
bave put it, and, lastfly, that there was a vault in
the building where ho was bound to place mo-
neys that ho received. On the issue thus joined
the parties wont to evidence, after giving admis-
sions of the principal facta up Wo the time of
the alleged theft. The defendants' evidence
consists chiefly in the deposition of Faulkner,
who establishes the facts as ho related them at
firet, that i8 to say, that ho had been the victim
of a theft. The plaintifis on their aide have
proved the facts alleged in their apecial anl-
swer, that le, that there was in Faulknere room
a lock desk; that ho had a strong metal box
for bis exclusive use, and that there is a safe
vault in the building occupied by plaintifse.
One of the wjtnesses states that Faulkner had
the key of this box, and that ho gave it to him
only after bis diechargo, and another establishes
that it would have taken ton or fifteen minutes
to Open thie box by force, and that it could not
have been doue without making considerabie
noise. Sucb are the tacts of the case. Lot us
settie tinet the legal position of the parties. To
what were the dofendants bound by the policy ?
Did tlaey guarantoo onîy tbo fidelity and honesty
of Faulkner, or did they guarantee bis acts and
faults ? Lot us see the terme of the contract.
It guarantees that ethe said employé shall
honestly, diligently, and faitbfully diacharge
and tranaact the duties devolviflg upon1 hlm...
and shahl faithfully account for, and pay over
to the said Railway Companiy ail sucb moneye
as ho, the said employé, shail receive for or from
the said Company.... and in default thereo4
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that the said Company (defendante) shall in-
demnify the said railway against ail lose and
damage, coste and expenees 'which the eaid
Railway Company shall suetain or incur by
reason of any aci, matter or thing whatsoever, done
or commitied or omnitted to be done by the eaid
employé in or arising out of his eaid employ-
ment, and for which the s.id employé shall be
liable by law, to indemnify the eaid Railway
Company." The defendants in the terme of
this contract are therefore bound as suretiee of
Faulkner, and responeible in the cases in which
Faulkner would be. They are hiable therefore
for hie acte and faults, whether of commission
or omission, as 'well as for his fidelity. Now,
what je the reeponeibility of Faulkner? It is
regulated by Arts. 1012 and 1200 of our Civil
Code. Art. 1072 saye the debtor je flot bound
to, pay damages and intereet when the inexecu-
tion of the obligation le caused by cas.Jortuit ou
force majeure, without any fault on his part.
Art. 1200 saye when the thing perishes or the
delivery becomes impossible, without the act
or fault of the debtor, the obligation is exting-
uiehed. The debtor le bound to prove the i&cas
fortuit"» whlch he alleges. (Hie Honor cited
Demolombe on Obligations, T. 1, No. 560 ;
T. 6, No. 765-769, and Larombière, T.. 1, p. 537,
and continued:> It is in accordance with thie
doctrine that I decided the case of Souliere v.
Lazarus, reported in Lower Canada Jurist, Vol.
21, p. 104. In that case I gave judgment in
favor of defendant, who was a pawnbroker, be-
cause he proved that he had guarded the thinge
with the care of a good father of a family, and
that the theft took place under circumetances
which no human prudence could foresee. It
was on the sanie principle that the case of
Mlartin 4- Gravel was decided by the Courte of
t4ie country, and even by the Privy Council.
From the exposition of these principles, it is
easy to, conclude that the procedure in this
case is perfectly regular, and that the defend-
ants' objection that the plaintiffs were attempt-
ing to make a new action by their 'special
anewer, in alleging facts of negligence on the
part of Faulkner-facte which. ehould have
bcen alleged in the declaration, je unfounded.
Why, in fact, should the plaintiffs have answer-
ed in advance a plea which might not have
been filed? It wae incumbentt therefore, on
the defendants to prove that the sura in que.

tion had heen stolen, and the theft had taken
place without any fault on Faulkner's part. To
prove the theft, the defendants have onlY tbe
teetimony of Faulkner, who je not an incolDPe-
tent witness, but 'who je greatly interested in'
the suit, because the defendants have a recoulle
againet him if they are condemned. Hie il'
tereet, according to Art. 252, C. P., affects Oiily
the degree of credit to be accorded to hie teI
timony. I muet, therefore, appreciate thie
evidence, and I cannot find legal proof Of~
theft in the mere evidence of Faulkner, deeti-
tute as it je of ail proof of circumetances. 1
have no legal proof, though I have a moral c011

viction, and though I have no doubt of thae bol"
esty and fidelity of this unhappy Faulkner. But,
supposing that the theft was proved, I have evi'
dence, even according to Faulkner's own ac
count, that he acted with imprudence, and that
if a theft was committed it was the resuit Of

hie'fault. It je sufficient to state the fact of a
man having a desk locking with a key, a metIl
box for hie eïclusive use also locking, and A
safe in the build~ing, leavlng on the floor of the
room, in a niere bag, not cloeed, a sum Of
$22,000, and quitting the room for 30 or 40
minutes, to establish both imprudence and ne'
gligence. Did he lock the door of hie rooXXl?
He ewears that he did, but when he returned
the door wars open, without its having beefl
forced. It might have been opened with
false key. But it le just thiâ that show#3 the
imprudence of Faulkner. I arn of opinion thât
the defendante have not proved their plea Of
cas foriuit, and the plaintiffs mubt have judg,
ment.

G. Macrae, Q. C., for plaintiffs.
Abbott, Tait, Wotheropoon e. Abbott, for de

fendants.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

Montreal, Sept. 30, 1878.

Jornxsox, TORRANCE, RAINVILLE, JJ.

Dvuus v. RicisNE.

Sale Io two Persons Succe88ively-Po8mesio*"
Art. 1027 C. C.

When a party has obliged himself euooeeeivel to
two Persone to deliver to each of themn a moveablY
article, that one of the two who, in good faith on l
part, bas been put in actual possession, je prefeflW
and rernaine owner of the thing, although the purohRse
by the other wua antorior in date.
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JOUNSON, J. This suit began by the plaintifd
revendicating as his a piano inthe hands of the
defendant. Hie title was a purchase of the in-
strurnent from a Madame Fournier on the 13th
April, 1877. He was met by a plea alleging
that on the 13th November the defendant had
bought the piano from the same vendress, and
had then got, and since kept possession of it.
The plaintif answered that his purchase had
been anterior to that of the defendant ; that the
seller had no power to sell to another and the
second sale was fraudulent and simulated. The
Judgment dismissed the plaintiff's action on the

ground that the first buyer never got possession,
and the second one did, while no bad faith was
proved against him. I have not the slightest
dOubt that this is a correct judgment, and such is
the unanimous opinion of the Court. Of course,
if there were fraud on the defendant's part it
Would vitiate his possession, which is, however,
under the circumstances, of itself title until the
contrary is proved. The article 1027 clearly
applies, and the plaintif never had a right to
revendicate at all, hie recourse belng evidently
against his vendress only. I may add, that in
Iy view, according to the evidence, it may be
doubted whether it was ever contemplated that
the plaintif should get possession at all. Judg-
taent confirmed. I may observe that this is
not the case of purely and simply title by
Possession acquired from a non-proprietor. It
is the case of the second purchase from the
Saie vendor, which is exceptional, and provided
for by the article in question.

Judgment confirmed.
De Lorimier c Co. for plaintif.
Forget e Forget for defkndant.

PARTNERS-CLAIM TO PROFITS MADE
IN SEPARATE BUSINESS CONTRARY

TO COVENANTS.

The Court of Appeal has, in the case of Dean
. McDowell, (31 L. Rep. N. S. 862), dealt in a

question of extreme importance in the Law of
Partnership. From the facts of that case it
appears that the plaintifs and defendants en-

tered into partnership as salt merchants and

brokers, and by the articles of partnership mu-
tually covenanted not to engage, albne or with

arky other person, directly or indirectly, in any

trade or business except upon the account and

for the benefit of the partnership. Two years
before the expiration of the partnership by
effluxion of time, the defendant purchased the
business of a firm of salt manufacturers, and
kept the matter secret from plaintiffs, putting
hie son into the business so purchased till the
expiration of the partnership, when the defend-
ant openly entered into the business of salt
manufacturing, which was carried on in the
name of the firm from which he had purchasea
it. The salt manufactured by the latter firm
continued to be sold on commission by the
plaintiffs' firm tili the expiration of the part-
nership, from which time the defendant sold
the salt himself, without employing a broker.
The plaintiffs did not discover the trading by
the defendant till after the expiration of the
partnership, whereupon they filed a bill to
make the defendant account to the partnership
for the profits made by him in the other bus-
iness during the partnership, and they subse-
quently brought an action against him in the
Chancery Division, claiming that hie interest
in the other business formed part of the part-
nership assets. The suit and action were heard
together by the Master of the Rolls, who was
of opinion that the plaintiffs had no right to an
account of the profits, but that, as the defendant
had committed a breach of his covenant, the
bill in the first suit muet be dismissed without
costs; and that the claim in the second action
being extravagant, there muet be judgment in
it for defendant with costs. Hie Lordship
pointed out that two clauses yelied on by the
plaintiffs merely amounted to this, that the de-

fendant would devote himself diligently to his

business and not engage in any trade except
the partnership business. There was, however,
no covenant tbat, if he violated these clauses,
he was to account to the partnership for the

profits made by him. The plaintiff appealed.

In the argument on appeal a number of cases

was cited. It will suffice for our purpose to
touch upon a few of them.

The bill in Somerville v. Mackay (16 Ves. 382)
alleged that the plaintiff entered into an agree-
ment with the defendant for shipping goods to

Russia upon their joint account, one of the

terme of the agreement being that neither of

them should send any goode upon their separate

accounts to A. and Co., or to any other person

in Russia. The bill prayed that the plaintiff
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might be declared entitled to a moiety of the
profits of ail goods sent by the plaintiff and
defendant, or by the defendant separately, to
Russia, consigned to A & Co., or to any other
person;- and that an account miglit be taken of
ail goods sent upon the joint account, or by the
defendant upon bis private account, to sucb
i:onsignees. The defendant put in an answer
which admitted tbe agreement, but denied that
its effect was to prohibit him from. so trading
on bis separate account. A motion was subse-
qnently muade, calling upon tbe defendant to
produce bis books and papers in whicb the ac-
counts were contained. Lord Eldon put tbe
resuit of the case thus: Tbe plaintiff contends
that tbe meaning of the partners was that no
trade should be carried on with Russia except
on the joint account; alleging that the defend-
ant did, in fraud of that agreement, and con-
cealing the fact, carry on a separate trade with
varlous persons, insisting tbat this conduct
gave the plaintiff a right to a moiety of the
profits. Tbe course taken by the defendant
was not to demur or plead, but to state by an-
swer that, according to the true construction
of the letters containing the terms of the, agree-
ment, he had full liberty to carry on tbis se-
parate trade ; that afterward, not choosing to,
reet upon that any longer, be carried it on witb
the leave of the plaintiff. His Lordship thouglit
it was by no means clear as to the conclusion
of fact that the defendant had any riglit to
trade witb other persons, but was of opinion
tbat bie bad no right to trade separately with
A. & Co. Hie nientioned, bowever, that if the
answer bail contained a clear, positive, unequl-
vocal avernient of tbe plaintif's acquiescence
and permission, tbe question whether the de-
fendant was bound to make the discovery wonld
fairly arise. Tbis decision is useful only by
reason of the side liglit which it throws upon
the question under discussion.

Burton v. Woolcey (Mad. & G. 367) la an an-
thority for the proposition that a person who
stands in a relation of trust or confidence to
another shall not lie permnittecl, in pursuance of s
his private advantage, to place huiself in a
situation wbich gives bim a bias against tbe f
due discbarge of that trust or confidence. The
plaintiff and defendant, wbo keep a shop, were
in partnersbip te deal in laps. calaminaru . In- t

gtead of paying ready money the. dofendant anup- r

plied to the sellers goods from. his sbop, and il'
accounting to bis partner cbarged as thougli lie
paid cash. "eThe defendant," said Vice-CbaI-
cellor Leach, lestood in a relation of trust Or
confidence toward the plaintiff, which made it
his duty to, purchase the lapa calaminaris at tile
lowest possible price; when in the place O
purcbasing the lapis hie obtained it by barter of
bis own sbop goods, hie had a bias against '
fair discharge of bis duty to the plaintif; ," 811
account was decreed against the defendant, Vis,
an account of the profit muade by the defendanlt
in bis barter of the goods. A temptation, 1101l
ever, to the abuse of partnership property is not
sufficient to induce the Court to interfere bY
injunction. Thus when ail the partners in a pub,
lication except one were also partuers inl &
rival publication, an injunction, to restrain the
using of the effecte of the former partnership t'
assist the latter in consideration of an anIual
sum, was refused. But in this case there wasal'
agreement permitting the use on those ternis:
Glasaington v. -Thwates, 1 S. & S. 124.

The question with which we are concerned
was definitely raised in Russell v. Au3twick (1
Siru, 52). In that case A, B, C, and D, wer'
common carriers carrying from. L to, F, a separ-
ate portion of the road being allotted to eacli*
It was stipulated between them, that no part'
nership sbould exist inter se. A for himaself and
the other partners agreed with the Mint tO
carry coin from L to F, and afterwards madle
another agreement with the Mint to carry other
coin to places flot on the road. B, C, and Dt
upon discovering this circumstance, claimed à
slîare in the profits of the latter agreement. 111
carrying ont this latter agreement it, would bO
occasionally necessary to proceed for a short
distance along the road from. L to F. On lie-
lialf of the defendant it was argued that this IWSO
not a case of part nership as between the parties?
:bough it might lie as regards the public. The
,laintiffs on the other han(l admitted that the
,ommon concerfi had no connection with the
?rovincial roads which were the occasion of the
econd agreement and it was not upon tb&t

~round they cla.imed to participate in the prO-
Its. But they insisted that the second agree-
nent was entered into by the offcers of the
dint as connected with and a continuation Of
hie first agreement, and in confidence of the
esponsibility of th~e parties to ti. firât agrO
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14enlt. Vice-Chancellor Leach did not think
tilat the testimony of the officers of the Mint

50 g pointed *, ipon this subject as it might
4Y8e been, but he was of opinion that it was

8'fficientiy plain that the defendant did not
aPPrise them that hie was treating for himself

'Il eXclusion of the plaintiffs, and that upon the
8ettled principles of equity lie could not ex-
clude them from the same proportion of profits

%8 they were entitled to under the first agree-
14ent. A declaration was accordingly made that
the second agreement was to, be considered as

7'1ade on accouint of the several parties in-
terested in the first agreement in the propor-
tiOfls in which they were entitled under the

fIrst agreement, and accounts were taken ac-
eordingly.

Gardner v. McCutcheon (4 Beav. 534), was a
'notion to, restrain the defendant from receiving
C2ertain wools. The defendant was part owner
'%'d master of a ship, which hie sold at Sidney.

Boon after the sale lie made large purchases of
'wool , which were consigned to England. The

Plaintiffs were also co-owners of the ship, and
*ere ail interested ini the common adventure.
They insisted that the wools in question were

Dflrdhased with partnership property and on the

P>rtnership account. They, therefore, claimed
the wool as partniership property. For the de-

fendant it was contended that, besides acting as

iliaster of the ship, and trading on the joint ac-
COunt, he had a right to trade and did trade on

)li5 separate and private account, and that hie

'rchased the wool with his own effects. As a

general rule there is no doubt that the master
Of a ship is bound to employ his whole time
Rnd attention in the servic.e of lis employers,

elnd that a partner in trade lias no right to em-

PlOY the partnership property in a private
8Peculation for his own benefit. The defendant,

however, alleged a custom, as making it lawful

f9r him to carry on private trade, and set up
a4cquiescence on the part of the plaintiffs. "'As
tOD the alleged custom of tracte," said Lord Lang-
dale, IlI could not, even if it were uncontradict-
ed, which it is not, pay mucli attention to it On

the present occasion. The master of a ship is

8111 agent bound to give all his time and atten-

tioni to bis principal. In this case thel duty Of
the defendant as master was, when the slip was

e15 1 loyed on a trading adventure, to act for the

slip was freighted or chartered, to obtain freight
on the best terms hie could for the owners, free
from ail bias of separate interest on himaself; or
of leave given to, himself by the charterers te,
trade for himself ; and I think it will be very

difficuit to support a custom, which, if illegal,
as alleged, would entitle hlm te trade for him-
self separateiy, when it wss his duty te trade te
the best of his ability for the joint interest of
himself and the other owners, and would give
him a discretionary power to place bis own in-
terest in competition with the joint intereat, an
option te give the advantage te himself when-
ever hie pleased, withoat tlie knowledge of his
co-owners, and without giving them notice of
lis proceedings in this respect ; a custoin also
which would make it valid for a person in the
relation of co-owner or partner, having complete
control over the ship which was partnership
property, to, employ it at thu joint risk for hie
own private benefit.

The Master of the RoIls had said, in Dean v.
M'Doveil: "lThe mischiefs of hie and the
defendant engaging in business are two-fold.
It May be that it diverts his mind from the
partnership business, and takes away bis time
and attention, which did not happen in this
case; or it mnay be that it makes him liable for
the losses of the other business, and may involve
him and damiage the partnership in which he
is engaged; and therefore, the other parties
have an option of intervening by injunction,
and that has been the romedy usually adopted.
Those are the two remedies. But ever since
tlie Court of Clancery existed, till it was abol-
isled, no one ever heard of sudh a bll as this.
That is pretty go od proof that there is no such
equity."1 His Lordship also went upon the
words of the clause, considering the covenant
as a negative and not an affirmative one. Ini
the Court of Appeal great reliance was placed

on the case of &,merpill. 9. Mackay, 16 Ves.

382 ; but as Lord Justice Cot ton pointed out,
the plaintiff and defendant in that case lad
agreed to enter inte a joint adventure or part-
nersliip, for the purpose of exporting goods te,

Russia, and there was a special provision that

the partners should not, on their separtite
account, export goode to the country or to the
particular person named. The defendant.,
nevertheless, had exported goode te, Russia

C-Oramon benefit of the owners, and when tbe jand. te the peruu n6m~e. i n z&az case, mre-
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fore," said his Lordship, '< the business in which
lie had engaged contrary to the partnership
articles was within the scope of the partner-
slip. It was partnership business except for
bis attempt to withdraw it from the partnership
contract, and to get the profits of it for bis own
benefit' That case, however, the Court of
Appeal beld lad no bearing upon the present
case, wlere the business in which the defend-
ant engaged, was in no way within the scope
of the partnership. The saine learned judge
summed up the law in the following succinct
termes: "lThere are clear rules and principles
which entitie one partner to share in the profits
made by bis co-.partners. If profit is made by
business within the scope of the 'partnership
business, then the partner who ie engaging in
that secretly, cannot say that it is flot partner-
slip business. It is that which lie ought to
have engaged ini only for the purposes of the
partnership. Again, if lie makes any profit by
the use of any of the property of the partner-
ship-including, I may say, information to,
which the partnership is entitled-then the
profit is made out of the partnership property,
and therefore, of course, it inuet be brought
into partnership account. So, again, if froin
bis position as partner lie gets a business which
is profitable, or if froin hie position as partner
he gets an interest in partnership property, er
in that which the partnership requires for the
purposes of the partnership, lie cannot hold it
himself because lie acquires it by bis position
of partner, and acquiring it by mieans of that
fiduciary position, lie mnuet bring it into the
partnershýpaccount."1 It will be noticed in the
present case that there was no doubt whatever
as to the fact tbat a lireacli of covenant had
been cominitted; but a doubt did exist respect-
ing the remedy. The lucid judgments of the
Master of the Roîls, and the Court of Appeal
will render the existence of sucli a doubt im-
possible in the future.-The London Law Time8.

APPOINTMENTS.
An Extra of the Canada Gazette, Oct. 9, con-

tains the following judicial appointinent8:Hon. H. E. Taechereau to be a pui8nt Judge ofthe Supreme Court, vice Hon. J. T. Taschereau,
resigned; R. L. Weatherbe, of Halifax, to, be aJudge of the Supreme Court, of Nova Scotia;-Hon. M. Laframboise, of Montreal, to be apunéè Judge of the Superior Court, District of
Qaapé; H. T. Taschiereau, of Quebec, to be a
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Puimé Judge of the Superior Court ; Archibsld
Bell, of Chathamn to be County Court Judge,
County of Kent.

-DIGEST 0F ENGLJSE DECISIONS.
Acceptance.-See Contract, 3.
Account ol Profit.-See Partnerhip, 1.
Accumulation.-See Will, 2.
Acquieiscence.-..See Principal and Agent.
Action.-See Iluyband and W/fe, 2.
Adempion.-See Wlill, 5.
Adjacent Support.-See Damages.
Administration....See Mortgaye, 1.
Advancement.-See Annuity, 2.
Advocate.-See Attorney and Client, 1.
Ajllduvit.-See Solicitor.
A.qent.-See Principal and Agent.
Agreesent.-See Contract, 2.
Annuity.-1. Testator gave some annuitiel,

and then bequeathed bis personal estate n0t
specifically disposed of to trustees, "lto stantl
possessed thereof upon trust, out of the incole
tliereof to pay and keep down sucli of the 811'
nuities hereinbefore bequeatled as for the tiv0e
being shahl be payable, and subject theretO"
upon other trusts. The incoine of the persoD»l
estate was lees tlan the ainount of the annuitieS,
lleld, that the deficiency should be miade up 011t
of the capital.-In re Mason. Maison v. RobinOfl,
8 Ch. D. 411.

2. By a deed of separation made in 1860, be
tween M. and his wife, lie covenanted to pSYI
ecd of hie six daugîters an annuity of £200, tO
cease, in ecd case, if M. and hie wife should
come together again. The wife died in 1871,
and M. in 1874, the latter intestate. They l'ad
flot lived together again. Held; that the 111"
nuities paid during M.'s life were not advalce'
mente, and that the value of the annuitici at
the death of M. should be brouglit into hotclb
pot .- Hatfield v. Minet, 8 Ch. D. 136.

Anticipaion.See llu8band and V4fe, 1;Mi
ried Women, 1.

.Appointment.-See Setiement, 2.
Arbitration.-.The plaintiff and the defendantl'

G., N., and F., ail Britiesh subjecte, entered iflW
partncrship articles for carrying on business '01
Russia, with the head office at St. Petersburg«
The articles were in the Russian language, and
registered in Russia. G. and N. had the priVl'
lege to ask back tîcir capital within a Ye»ri
and, if their demand was not satiefied withiu &
montl, they could wind up the firni. ,"In cOde
of any disputes arising between the partie8y -.
such disputes, no matter how or where thel
may arise, shall b. referrd to, the St. Pete*
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bu1rg commercial court.... The decision of such
<eourt shall be final." G. and N. duly demanded
their capital, and took steps in Russia to secure
't by winding up proceedings. The plaintiff
thereupon began an action in England, alleging
that there were three parts to their agreement,
a1l executed iii England, although one was
trlislated into Russian, and by one of the Eng-
lieh parts hie was to have compensation for the
W*ithdrawal of G. and N.; that the proceedings
fort winding up were taken. without his know-
ledge and consent ; and that they were invalid,
etnd not according to Russian law. He claimed
a dissolution, compensation according to, the
engljsh agreement, and the appointment of a
receiver in England. Defendarits moved for a
leterence of ail matters to St. Petersburg. Held,
that the agreement in the articles to refer was
a good, arbitration clause under the Common
14aW Procedure Act, 1854, and a stay of proceed-
illge was ordered to await the resuit of proceed-
ihge in the Russian court.-Law v. Garrett, 8
Ch. D. 26.

Attorney and Client-i. Shipowners sued the

eharterers for not discharging the cargo accord-
illg to, the charter-party, and in a subsequent
action the charterers rcsorted to, their remedy
Over against the merchant on the contract of
Sale. lleld, that correspondence between the
char.terers and their solicitors in the first action,
41dbetween their solicitor and the shipowners'
SOlicitor and relating to the questions in the
Second action, were privileged, and need not be
Droduced in the second action.- Bullock v. Corry,
aQ. B. D. 356.

2. In an action by a company agaimt its
former engineer for mon)cy wrongly charged to
it ln the final account with him, the defendant
a-Pplied for inspection of three documents
SCheduled in the plaintiff's affidavit of discovery,
anld consisting of shorthand notes of conversa-
tionis between an officer of the company and the

Chiinney..sweep, and between the chairman of
the company and the present engineer, and a

statement of the facts drawn up by the chair-
taan, ail prepared for submission to plaintif"s
SOlicitor for his advice as to their action, two Of
'Which bad already been submitted to him.
R.efused, on the ground that the documents were

Piivileged.- The Southwarc Il Vauxhl Water
00. V. Quick, 3 Q. B. D. 315.

Auction.-See Sale, 3.

-Average.-See 5h4>ping and Adsir*lty.
-Banlt-î. A firm had an account at a bank,

and the individual members, among whom was
the defendant, aiso had accounts there. Each
member could draw on the firm account. One
member of the firm died, and the defendant was
one of the trustees of his estate. Previous to
the death, the defendant had transferred funds
from the firm account to, his <,wn account. The
defendJant purchased certain property, and got
the bank to, allow him to ovcrdraw his account,
on deposit of the title-deede thereof. On pro-
ceedings by the bank to, enforce payment of the
balance out of raid property, the other trustees
of the deceased partner ciaimed a first lien on
the property, as having been bought in part
with trust-money improperly transferred to hie
own account by the defendant. The bank had,
in fact, no0 knowledge that such was the case
with the accounts, and did not know the de-
fendant was a trustee. The contention that the
bank wag bound to know whether the transfer
was proper and authorized, held not maintain-
abie.-Backhou8e v. Charlton, 8 Ch. D. 444.

2. The plaintiff bank, established in Lima,
arranged, in 1871, with the G. company, in
London, to draw on the latter to the extent of
£10,000, the credits to, be covered within ninety
days by other bills furnished by the plaintiff
bank. In 1875, the G. company was in diffi-
culties, and on March 3 arranged for a loan
from the defendant bank, on the basis that the
latter should discount certain remittances from
the plaintIff bank then en route, and which were
cxpected to arrive on or before the 17th. Before
their arrival, the defendant bank agreed to the
proposition, and chose as agents to receive the
securities on their arrivai one S., managing di-
rector of the a. company, and another. The
money Waa lent between the 3d and the 5th.

On the 16th there arrived remnittances from the

plaintiff bank, and S. took them to, the defend-
ant bank, and G., the generai manager thereof,
and who had formerly been managing dîrector
in the G. company, and knew of the arrange-
M'ent of 1871, seiected a bill of exchange for

£1,000 and a box of gold eagles, the bill of
lading for which, with said bill for £1,000, was
delivered ta, hlm for hie bank. The next day,
the G. company suspended, and was finally

wound up. Held, that the property in the bill
of exchange and the box of eagies had passed
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from the pbintiff bank, and there could be no above ... and B. Newgass & Co.,» &c. At
recovery.-Banco de Lima v. Anglo-Peruvian the above date, the ship was on record classed.Bankc, 8 Ch. D. 160. "A li," as above, but subseqtiently she W&Banlcruptcy.-See Ezecution; Parinership, 3 ; declared unseaworthy by the agent of theSale, 4. Shipping Association, and said classificationi

Bequest.-S. died in 1628, leaving a will con- stricken off. In an action by the owner agaiflsttaining a bequest of £1,000 for "1 the relief and the charterer for refusing to load the ship, h'elduse of the poorest of my kindred, sucli as are that the above statement was simp]y a warrantfflot able to work for their living, videlicet, sick, that the ship was classed in said record A liaged, and impotent persons, and such as çannot on said date, and flot a warranty that the clarO1'maintain their own charge....And my will is, fication was correct, or that she should continuethat, in bestowing. . .. my goods to the poor of that class.-French v. Newgass, 3 C. P. D. i63*charitable uses, which is, according to my intent Check.-See Bankc, 1 ;Bille an'd Notes.and desire, those of my kindred which are poor, Collusion.-See Judgment.
aged, impotent, and any other way unable to Common Carrier.-See Railway, 1, 3.help themselves, shahl be chiefly preferred." Company.-I. In 1860, the N. CompanY,The income from the charity fund became very limited, was formed te insure lives and injurieslarge. Held, that the bequest was a charity ; to health, and cigénerally"l to effect such lawfu1
that the objects of it were primarily the kindred insurances of aIl kinds as niight "4be rteterminedof the testator actually poor ; and if, after such upon by a general meeting" of the compaiY*were provided for, something remained, it In 18 72, a general meeting voted to add fire in'shouild bt, applied te the relief of poor persons surance to the company's business, and to issue

in gnerl, y te dotrie o cprès. A well- new shares, called B shares, for this purpose-to-do person among the kindred could flot take, This was to form a separate department, aiidalthough by comparison ci poorer" than some of the assured under it were to be confined inthe kindred. Dictum of WicKENms, V. Ç., in their remedy to the B shares. Eminent counselTaylor v. Gillam (L. R. 16 Eq. 581), criticised. afterwards advised the company that this pro--Atorey- General v. Duke of Northumberland, 7 ceeding, and the issue of the B shares wereCh. D. 745. ultra vires ; anid a B shareholder accordingly gotBill of .Lading.-See Biank, 2 ; Sal, 2. an order from chancery removing bis nafl'5
.Bill qf Sale.-Soe Sale, 4. fromi the list of shareholders. An arrangement

Bils ad Ntes-A hec ha ben gvenforwas then made by the N. company to forin &Bile ad Ntee-A hec ha ben gvenfornew company for the fire business ; and it w5a debt, when a trustee or garnishee process, was agreed between the N. company and the ne'wserved upon the debtors, whereupon they fire company that the latter should take ail theordered payment on the check te be stopped. assets and assume ail the risks and liabilities
of the old fire departmnent ; that the fire cOI-The check had tiot been presented. Held, that pany should issue its shares te the N. companYthe stepping of payment of the check revived and the other holders of the B stock, and credit

the debt, and the debt was held by the trustee them with the amounts paid thereon, and theprocess.-Cohen v. Hale, 3 Q. B. D. 371. N. company should caincel ail] the old B stock.The appellant, a B stockholder, took stock iniBonue.-See Will, 5. the new fire company, got credit for bis B stock,Boundary.-See Landiord and Tenant, 2. and the latter was cancelled. Afterwards, 011Burden of Prooj.-See SMander. an order to wind up the N. company, a fire-
By.laws.-See Railway, 2. policy holder, who had insured in the N. cofl'pany previous to the formation of tho fire coln'Cancellatioa of Stock.-See Company, 1. pany, moved to place the appellant on the lieCarrier.-See (Jommon Carrier. of contributeries in respect to his B sres.r'Causa Proxima.-See Negligence, i. Held, that the issue of tho B shares was 'oultra vires ; and that although the cancelling ofCharity.-See Bequeit; Truet, 1 ; Will, 4. the appellant's B shares in the formation of theCharter-party.-A charter-party began thus: new company was also valid, yet that, as '0iiA li Record of Americau and Foreign Ship. creditors of the N. company, whose rigbts h5dping Book, London, 4th Sept., 1876. Charter_ att0.ched previous to such cancelling, the appel-part. I ismutall Sgeedbeteenthelant was liable as a contributory.-In reYO:.prty Itismutall agee bewee th wch Provident Ineurance CJo, Bathe CJase,8 'owners of the ship .. newly' classed as D. 334.


